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[1] The glacial cycles of the Pleistocene involve changes in the circulation of the deep ocean
in important ways. This review seeks to establish what were the robust patterns of deep-sea
water mass changes and how they might have inﬂuenced important parts of the last glacial
cycle. After a brief review of how tracers in the modern ocean can be used to understand the
distribution of water masses, I examine the data for biogeochemical, circulation rate, and
conservative tracers during glacial climates. Some of the robust results from the literature of the
last 30 years include: a shoaled version of northern source deep water in the Atlantic, expanded
southern source water in the abyss and deep ocean, salt (rather than heat) stratiﬁcation of the
last glacial maximum (LGM) deep-sea, and several lines of evidence for slower overturning
circulation in the southern deep cell. We combine these observations into a new idea for how
the ocean-atmosphere system moves from interglacial to glacial periods across a single cycle.
By virtue of its inﬂuence on the melting of land-based ice around Antarctica, cooling North
Atlantic Deep Water (NADW) leads to a cold and salty version of Antarctic Bottom Water
(AABW). This previously underappreciated feedback can lead to a more stratiﬁed deep ocean
that operates as a more effective carbon trap than the modern, helping to lower atmospheric
CO2 and providing a mechanism for the deep ocean to synchronize the hemispheres in a
positive feedback that drives the system to further cooling.
Citation: Adkins, J. F. (2013), The role of deep ocean circulation in setting glacial climates, Paleoceanography, 28,
539–561, doi:10.1002/palo.20046.
1. Introduction
[2] The role of the deep ocean in climate change has been a
central theme of paleoceanography from the early days of the
ﬁeld. As the locus of nearly all the mass, thermal inertia, and
carbon in the ocean-atmosphere system, the deep ocean’s
behavior is an important parameter in understanding past
climates—whether considering either the steady states or the
propensity for rapid shifts. There are two observations from
ice cores that particularly motivate the investigation of past
deep ocean circulation in the context of past climate change.
One of these is the carbon cycle changes demanded by the past
atmospheric CO2 data fromAntarctica, which show signiﬁcant
variability across glacial to interglacial cycles [Barnola et al.,
1987; Neftel et al., 1985]. In these records, air temperature
and CO2 closely follow each other over the last 850,000 years
[EPICA, 2004]. However, at glacial terminations, there is a
strong nonlinearity in each of these variables relative to the
proposed insolation forcing during boreal summers
(Figure 1). The classic “sawtooth” structure of glacial cycles
[Broecker and van Donk, 1970] is punctuated by rapid
increases in sea level, temperature, and CO2 that require a
nonlinear response of the ocean-atmosphere system to solar
forcing. While CO2 does not seem to initiate deglaciations
[Caillon et al., 2003], its role as a greenhouse gas is one of
the most important ampliﬁers to temperature change during
these climate transitions. Because of the acid dissociation con-
stants of the carbonate system and the alkalinity content of the
ocean—today there is 60 times more carbon in the deep ocean
than in the atmosphere—any past changes in atmospheric CO2
must involve the carbon dynamics of the deep ocean reservoir.
[3] The quantitative role that the deep ocean circulation plays
in the lowering of glacial pCO2 has been an important area of
research since the mid-1980s. With the publication of the so-
called “Harvardton Bears” box models [Knox and McElroy,
1984; Sarmiento and Toggweiler, 1984; Siegenthaler and
Wenk, 1984], the joint dependence of the system on deep ocean
ventilation rates and high latitude biological productivity
became clear (Figure 2). These simple models pointed out that
the Southern Ocean is the atmospheric window to the large
volumes of the deep ocean; thus, the processes in this region
must mediate the storage of carbon in the deep ocean (and its
removal from the atmosphere during the glacial periods).
Toggweiler [Toggweiler, 1999] expanded on this work by
building a series of box models that moved the deep ocean
upwelling from the low latitudes to the high latitudes (four
boxes), emphasized the importance of intermediate waters (six
boxes), and divided the deep box into two regions ventilated
from the south and the north separately (seven boxes)
(Figure 2a). The paleo data were better explained with each of
these sequential enhancements to the simplest box models,
but the basic implication that both productivity changes and
deep ocean circulation rate changes are necessary to produce
signiﬁcant atmospheric CO2 change is clearly consistent across
models, regardless of conﬁguration Figure 2b.
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[4] But changing pCO2 is the not the only motivation for
examining changes in the deep circulation through glacial
cycles. Over the last 20 years, studies of past climate have
undergone a profound change in emphasis from a glacial-
interglacial approach to the study of rapid shifts in the system.
By cross correlating isotopic records of atmospheric tempera-
ture in ice cores drilled at Greenland’s summit, we now recog-
nize the global prevalence of large amplitude climate shifts on
very short time scales [Dansgaard et al., 1993; GRIP, 1993;
Grootes et al., 1993; Steffensen et al., 2008]. What were
formerly considered uncorrelated wiggles in the Greenland
archives are now well established to be real climate signal
[Alley et al., 1995]. While Milankovitch cycles are the funda-
mental pacemakers of climate at 20, 40, and 100 thousand year
periods, research emphasis has switched to the observations of
muchmore rapid ﬂuctuations at the centennial to decadal time-
scale. Twenty-two separate interstadial events—brief returns
to warmer climate—have been recognized in the Greenland
Figure 1. Ice core records of (a) pCO2 and (b) δD of the ice along with summer solar insolation at 65°N (c).
Marine Isotope Stages are labeled in Figure 1A. and Antarctic “A-events” are labeled in Figure 1B. The “saw-
tooth” character of the ice core temperature proxy δD has a strong 100 ka signal that is not easily seen in the
insolation forcing curve. Carbon dioxide can work as an ampliﬁer of insolation forcing during terminations
and might provide the “kick” for rapid deglacial warmings. If CO2 matters in the glacial-interglacial climate
system, then the deep ocean nutrient and circulation dynamics must play a role in these climate changes.
Figure 2. Sensitivity of pCO2 to changes in biological production and deep-ocean overturning rate as cal-
culated in a multibox model [after Toggweiler, 1999]. It is not possible to move from preindustrial values of
~280 ppmV to LGM values of 180–200 ppmV without changing both the biology of the Southern Ocean
(bold green arrow) and the deep ocean overturning strength (bold blue arrows). While there are several ca-
veats to these model results discussed in the text and examined in detail in Hain et al. [2011], results for a
single productivity constant and varying the Southern Ocean overturning show a simple dependence of
pCO2 on the integrated amount of preformed phosphate ion in the deep ocean [after Sigman et al.,
2010]. A full description of the model shown here will appear in a future paper.
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summit ice core records. Large volumes of ice rafted debris are
recognized roughly every 7000 years in North Atlantic sedi-
ments as armadas of icebergs were shed from continental ice
sheets in so-called “Heinrich Events” [Heinrich, 1988;
Hemming, 2004; Ruddiman et al., 1980]. And the data are
not limited to the North Atlantic, with Greenland-like variation
in the Santa Barbara Basin [Behl and Kennett, 1996], the
Southern Ocean [Charles et al., 1996], the Indian Ocean
[Schulz et al., 1998], and the Chinese Monsoon [Wang et al.,
2001]. Collectively these observations represent a challenge
for paleoclimate studies. One of the largest outstanding
questions in our ﬁeld is the issue of what mechanisms cause
these large and rapid shifts (Heinrich, deglacial, and intersta-
dial) and, more speciﬁcally, what is the role of deep ocean cir-
culation in their realization [Boyle, 2000]?
[5] Broecker introduced the notion of a “salt-oscillator” in
the North Atlantic to explain both the rapid shifts and the
glacial-interglacial differences seen in paleo records. He
hypothesized that North Atlantic Deep Water (NADW) was
close to an instability threshold with respect to salinity. In this
early idea, the opposing forces of fresh water export out of the
Atlantic basin over Central America via the atmosphere and
salt export via NADW transport out of the basin lead to
oscillations in the climate system. While NADW formation
is active, its associated cooling of the ocean warms the
atmosphere and greatly alters the heat budget of the North
Atlantic. Coupling this fresh water balance to the observation
of phasing between Greenland and Antarctic ice cores resulted
in a modiﬁed salt-oscillator idea, the “bipolar seesaw”
[Broecker, 1998; Stocker, 1998]. In its simplest form, this idea
relies on radiation that has warmed the southern Atlantic to
cross the equator and be released to the atmosphere as
NADW sinks. In this way, a warm mode in the North
Atlantic leads to a cooling of the Southern Hemisphere, an
idea ﬁrst put forward by Crowley [Crowley, 1992].
[6] Most, but not all [Gildor and Tziperman, 2003;
Timmerman et al., 2003], of the current theories for why there
are ice ages and/or rapid climate changes within glacial stages
rely on variations in the overturning rate of the deep ocean,
though the exact mechanisms at work are not yet understood
and they tend to focus on NADW on or off modes. From the
methane synchronization in ice cores [Blunier and Brook,
2001], it is clear that temperature increases in Antarctica asso-
ciated with the North Atlantic Heinrich Events (so-called “A
events”) preceded the rapid warmings seen in Greenland by
1–3000 years. A time difference this large is not the same
mechanism as the classic “see-saw” described above and must
originate from a piece of the climate system with large inertia.
Only the cryosphere itself and the deep ocean are large enough
reservoirs to cause this very long time constant [Imbrie
et al., 1992].
[7] With these primary motivations in mind, I will review
what we do know about changes in the deep ocean circulation
from paleo-tracer data. The paper is not a review of mecha-
nisms for glacial to interglacial CO2 change [Sigman and
Boyle, 2000; Sigman et al., 2010] or a review of proposed
mechanisms for rapid climate change. Instead, I hope to show
what data are available from the interior of the ocean and how
we might quantify them, with an emphasis on the last glacial
maximum (LGM). The paper does not start from the same
place as an inverse approach with the question “what was
the past circulation, and can I establish within error that it
was different than today” [LeGrand and Wunsch, 1995].
Instead, I think from the above discussion, it is clear that the
deep sea has a crucial role to play in past climate changes,
and, accordingly, it is essential to review what it is we can
extract from the tracer information to better understand this
role. The question of what drives changes in the deep ocean
circulation is a fascinating and open research topic in modern
oceanography and one where paleoclimate studies could help
provide an answer in the future. However, the motivation for
understanding the rate of deep ocean ventilation is not neces-
sarily to reconstruct the full circulation. For example, the
pCO2 changes require an understanding of how ocean carbon
and alkalinity are transported and diffused in the ﬂuid, just like
any tracer affected by circulation. To this end, I will also
review a relatively new method of using tracer balances to
constrain important parameters of the past circulation after
summarizing what we know about the tracer distributions
themselves. At the end, I will propose a new idea for how
the LGM circulation pattern might have come about and what
role it played in glacial to interglacial climate change.
2. Modern Deep Ocean Circulation
[8] There aremany good reviews on themodern distribution
of deep water masses and their dynamics [Reid, 1981; Rintoul
et al., 2001; Talley et al., 2011; Warren, 1981], but it is
instructive to consider how modern tracer information can be
used in a simple way to infer deep ocean processes. Many
modern studies diagnose the ﬂuxes of heat and moisture at
the ocean’s surface to constrain the volumes and rates of deep
water mass circulation [Speer and Tziperman, 1992]. As
temperature and salinity are conservative tracers in the ocean
interior, their rates of change at water mass outcrop regions
are useful diagnostics. In paleoceanography, on the other
hand, we rarely have access to these surface ﬂuxes, but we
do have information about tracers in the ocean interior. To this
end, a tracer view of deep circulation begins with the distribu-
tion of salinity and potential temperature (theta). As the off
axis geothermal heat ﬂux is ~100mW/m2, the assumption
of conservative behavior is not strictly true for potential tem-
perature [Emile-Geay and Madec, 2009; Joyce et al., 1986],
but the changes induced by bottom heating in the modern
ocean are small. Sections of temperature and salinity in
the Atlantic Ocean (Figures 3a and 3b) show the classic inter-
leaving of warm/salty North Atlantic Deep Water (NADW)
and cold/fresh Antarctic Bottom Water (AABW). NADW
appears to “split” the southern source waters into AABW
and its slightly warmer and fresher counterpart Antarctic
Intermediate Water (AAIW).
[9] Because the effects of temperature and salinity on seawa-
ter density oppose each other in the two dominant deep ocean
water masses, there is a class of isopycnals in the Atlantic that
outcrop in both the northern and southern source water forma-
tion regions (Figure 3d). At the surface, NADW is denser than
AABW due to its higher salinity. But because of the pressure
dependence of the thermal expansion coefﬁcient, the warmth
of NADWmakes it less dense than AABW at depth. This fea-
ture of the thermodynamics of seawater results in the fact that
some isopycnal surfaces can be characterized by both nearly
pure NADW and nearly pure AABW. This is true even when
comparing neutral density surfaces instead of isopycnals
[Jackett and McDougall, 1997]. Gradients in these
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conservative tracers along a single isopycnal give rise to a very
useful diagnostic tool in modern hydrography. Plots of a con-
servative tracer versus a chemically active, or nonconservative,
tracer like phosphate, along these dual outcropping isopycnals
reveal the degree to which [PO4] changes are due to chemical
reactions or due to simple mixing of water masses with differ-
ent initial [PO4] (Figure 4b). NADW and AABW leave the
surface with very different preformed phosphate values due
to the large differences in the efﬁciency of the biological pump
in the surface waters that make up each end-member. As
these water masses mix together, they gain PO4 due to the
remineralization of raining organic matter from above. This
process leads to deviations from a conservative mixing line in
Figure 4b. At a 50/50 mixture of NADW and AABW along
the 1032.1 kg/m3 isopycnal, the chemical conversion of solid
organic matter to dissolved phosphate increases the [PO4] by
~15%.
[10] With a known remineralization rate of organic matter,
and its typical phosphorous content, the deviation from con-
servative mixing seen in Figure 4b could be used to calculate
the mean time for deep water to arrive at this site of 50/50
mixing, and thus derive circulation information from chemical
tracers. Unfortunately, the integrated ﬂux of organic matter out
of the surface ocean into the deep is a difﬁcult number to
constrain in the modern, let alone the past. Radiocarbon, on
the other hand, contains this rate information with no other
knowledge of the system. Figure 4c plots the Δ14C distribution
versus potential temperature along the same isopycnal as in
Figures 4a and 4b. In the Atlantic, there is about a 100‰ range
in the Δ14C of DIC. High salinity North Atlantic Deep Water
(NADW) forms with a value of ~65‰ while fresher
Antarctic Bottom Water (AABW) begins spreading at ~
165‰ [Broecker et al., 1995]. These numbers are somewhat
uncertain because of the presence of nuclear bomb produced
radiocarbon in all ocean surface waters today and the
somewhat arbitrary nature of picking end-member values.
Figure 4c shows that most of this 100‰ spread is due to
mixing of deep water masses. Points below the pure end-
member mixing line represent loss of 14C due to in situ decay.
The largest offset frommixing is about 30‰, corresponding to
240 14C years of isolation from the atmosphere (for this choice
of two end-members). This is only a model age of the actual
mass ﬂux of water, but it is useful in the context of other
tracers. Because we know the rule for nonconservative behav-
ior of Δ14C a priori—that it follows ﬁrst-order radioactive
decay—this tracer is much more useful than PO4 at informing
the circulation rate of the deep ocean. Radiocarbon tells us that
today the Atlantic is a young ocean.
[11] These sorts of simple model ages have been replaced
in modern oceanography with large data sets and sophisti-
cated Ocean General Circulation Models (OGCMs). Both
Transit Time Distributions (TTDs) [DeVries and Primeau,
2011; Hall and Haine, 2002] and inverse models attempt to
use dynamical constraints on the circulation as well as tracer
information to extract properties of the deep ocean.
Following the pioneering work of Waugh et al. in the strato-
sphere [Waugh and Hall, 2002], the TTD approach gives rise
to the notion of tracer age spectra. A single parcel contains
water that arrived at that sampling site from many different
pathways and many different transit times. The two end-
member assumption in Figure 4 is a useful simpliﬁcation,
but studies of the full modern ocean suggest at least six
[Johnson, 2008] if not many more [Gebbie and Huybers,
2010] end-members. Inverse models have produced ﬂux esti-
mates, with error bars, for deep water masses [Ganachaud
and Wunsch, 2000] and constrained carbon export ﬂuxes
[Schlitzer, 2002]. The inverse approach will ultimately pro-
vide important information about the paleo deep ocean, but
at the moment the tracer data set is limited enough that other
approaches may produce more insight (see below).
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Figure 3. Sections of conservative tracers in theWestern Atlantic from the GLODAP database. (a) Potential
temperature, (b) salinity, (c) potential density relative to the surface pressure (σθ), and (D.) a calculation how
σθ evolves for end-member T and S values of NADW and AABW. In the deep ocean, there is clear mixing
between warm/salty NADW and cold/fresh AABW. The largest densities relative to the surface pressure are
associated with NADW and are NOT found at the bottom of the ocean in the South Atlantic. At the surface,
NADW is denser than AABW. At depth, the warmth of NADW causes it to be less dense than AABW such
that this southern sourced water mass actually ﬁlls most of the abyssal ocean andmuch of the western basin of
the South Atlantic. The change in sign of the relative densities of NADW and AABW leads to along
isopycnals mixing of tracer in the modern deep Atlantic for a large volume of water.
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3. History
3.1. Biogeochemistry-Based Tracers
[12] One of the most robust results of deep water
paleoceanography is that the mixing ratio of northern and
southern source waters in the Atlantic varied on glacial-
interglacial timescales. Today this result is based on a rela-
tively large number of chemical tracer data but the ﬁrst evidence
came from benthic foraminifera faunal abundances. Streeter
and Shackleton [Streeter and Shackleton, 1979] noticed that
the percentage of Uvigerina peregrina relative to other benthic
species in core V29-179 (44.7 N, 24.5 W, 3331m) varied with
the δ18O isotope stages. Core top assemblages show that this
species prefers waters originating from the Southern Ocean.
Combining the down core and modern observations, Streeter
and Shackleton concluded that “Uvigerina does not like
NADW” and that during interglacials the retreat of Uvigerina
in the Atlantic implies a dominance of waters from the north,
but during glacial periods the Uvigerina compatible AABW
was more dominant than it is today.
[13] Chemical tracers sensitive to the relative mixtures of
Antarctic and Northern sourced waters placed this faunal-
based idea in ﬁrmer context. In the early 1980s, two papers
laid the foundation for much of what we think of as paleo-
tracer oceanography today. Boyle and Keigwin [Boyle and
Keigwin, 1982] measured Cd/Ca ratios and δ13C in benthic
foraminifera from the deep (~3200m) North Atlantic and
found large differences between glacial and interglacial times.
Like phosphate in the modern ocean, the value of these tracers
at any one location in the deep Atlantic is strongly inﬂuenced
by the relative mixing ratios of northern (low Cd/Ca and high
δ13C) and southern (high Cd/Ca and low δ13C) waters. Boyle
and Keigwin concluded that the intensity of water mass
production from the north decreased by about a factor of two
as compared to deep water production from the south during
severe glaciations. At nearly the same time, Curry and
Lohmann [Curry and Lohmann, 1983] analyzed benthic
δ13C data from a depth transect of cores in the Eastern
Equatorial Atlantic. These authors recognized that lower
δ13C values at depth during the LGM corresponded to a lower
ﬂux of [O2] rich bottom waters into the Eastern Basin, as well
as an increase in the overlying rain of organic matter. What
these two studies have in common is a recognition that the sed-
imentary record could be used to reconstruct past chemical
tracer information. In the same way, the modern distribution
of chemical species in the deep ocean reﬂects ocean circulation
and biogeochemistry (see above); past ocean tracer distribu-
tions can be interpreted in this framework.
[14] These studies also share the assumption that Cd/Ca and
δ13C in benthic foraminifera are tracers of past nutrient content
of the deep waters. This interpretation is driven by the correla-
tion in the modern ocean of low Cd/Ca and high δ13C with low
[PO4] and vice versa [Boyle, 1988; Kroopnick, 1985]. For all
three tracers, biological production in the surface ocean de-
pletes the nutrient signature, and remineralization in deeper wa-
ters enriches the nutrient content. This latter process is what
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gives rise to the curvature in Figure 3b, but it is also what sets
the different northern and southern end-members themselves.
Modern NADW is formed from waters of subtropical origin
that have been depleted of their PO4, Cd, and
12C relative to
13C.Modern AABW, on the other hand, is formed from waters
of higher nutrient content that experience lower overall biolog-
ical nutrient utilization efﬁciency, thus leaving newly sinking
deep waters with a higher PO4, Cd, and
12C to 13C ratio.
While the processes that affect these nutrient tracers are funda-
mentally biological, their different deep water end-member sig-
natures provide a “quasi-conservative” tracer of the circulation.
[15] A second important assumption of this work is that the
Cd/Ca ratios and δ13C values recorded in benthic foraminifera
are proportional to the values of the tracers in contemporane-
ous bottom waters. Core top calibrations of these correlations
in the modern ocean are the best conﬁrmation that this assump-
tion is true [Duplessy et al., 1984]. Research into the biomin-
eralization processes that actually set the tracer values in
biogenic carbonate attempts to understand how these correla-
tions come about [Duplessy et al., 1970; Erez, 1978; 2003].
The question, “Are foraminifera good physical chemists” is
beyond the scope of this review, but the observation that mod-
ern forams produce good correlations for many different
tracers is the basis for using them to constrain past circulation
[Bemis et al., 1998; Boyle, 1988; Marchal and Curry, 2008].
[16] These early works on sedimentary tracers of paleo-
circulation opened the ﬁeld to many new studies using both
Cd/Ca and δ13C. Several papers emphasized that the Paciﬁc
and the Atlantic basins were always chemically distinct from
one another [Boyle and Keigwin, 1985/6; Shackleton et al.,
1983], though work in and around the Southern Ocean
established that this glacial “end-member” looked much
more like the Paciﬁc than it does today [Charles and
Faibanks, 1992; Oppo and Fairbanks, 1987]. Studies of this
kind for the LGM Atlantic were compiled in a landmark
paper from Duplessy et al. [Duplessy et al., 1988], which
attempted to “map” the distribution of δ13C in a north-south
Western Basin section (Figure 5). This iconic ﬁgure has been
redrawn several times—ﬁrst by Broecker [Broecker and
Denton, 1990] to eliminate the inﬂuence of high latitude
North Atlantic planktonics, then by Sarnthein [Sarnthein
et al., 1994] to emphasize the Eastern Basin, then by Curry
and Oppo [Curry and Oppo, 2005] based on the addition of
more South Atlantic depth transects, and ﬁnally by
Marchitto and Broecker [Marchitto and Broecker, 2006] to
depict Cd/Ca and δ13C side by side. Figure 5 is modiﬁed
from Curry and Oppo and shows the main features of the re-
sult. At the LGM, the deep Atlantic is ﬁlled with an isotopi-
cally depleted (nutrient-rich) water mass from the south that
invades a region that is today ﬁlled by isotopically enriched
(nutrient poor) northern source water. Glacial North
Atlantic Intermediate Water (GNAIW) was volumetrically
less important than the Glacial Southern Source Water
(GSSW). This result has been interpreted many times to be
the result of a reduced ﬂux of NADW at the LGM as
compared to AABW, but this interpretation ignores the
importance of tracer diffusion and end-member variability
in setting the values of any tracer and emphasizes the role
of transport [Marchal and Curry, 2008; Wunsch, 2003].
Strategies for how one can more quantitatively extract circu-
lation information from these tracers will be taken up in a
later section.
[17] Intermediate depth records during the last deglaciation
from both the North and South Atlantic show a mirror image
pattern compared to time series of the abyssal water variability
[Came et al., 2003;Marchitto et al., 1998;Oppo and Horowitz,
2000; Rickaby and Elderﬁeld, 2005]. In the competition for
space in the deep Atlantic between northern and southern
source waters, it appears that each time the abyss is ventilated
from the south (high nutrient signal) the intermediate depths
see an increase in the GNAIW signature (low nutrients).
Before the LGM, there is sparse coverage of deep tracer
dynamics at a variety of depths, but the evidence from
Marine Isotope Stage (MIS) 3 and 4 changes in deep water
properties in the North Atlantic do show a strong response to
Heinrich Events [Vidal et al., 1997]. These periods seem to
be a near cessation of deep input from northern sourced water
masses. There is also some evidence for D/O events in the deep
ocean, with Skinner’s Mg/Ca data from the North Atlantic
maybe the best example [Skinner and Elderﬁeld, 2007] and
Charles’ benthic δ13C data from the South Atlantic the ﬁrst to
point to these changes in the deep [Charles et al., 1996].
Heinrich events seem to have a more robust deep water signa-
ture than the D/O transients. This feature of deep circulation is
best demonstrated in cores where planktonic δ18O records from
the Atlantic show characteristics of one polar ice core archive,
Figure 5. LGM δ13C section in the Western Atlantic [after Curry and Oppo, 2005]. White dots are
locations of data compiled and reported by Curry and Oppo. A shoaled and volumetrically more important
southern sourced water mass is apparent when compared to the modern (see Figure 3). The depth transects
at ~30°N and ~30°S were used in Lund et al. 2011a to estimate the LGM proﬁle of the conservative
property δ18OCaCO3.
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while the benthic foraminifera records seem similar to the
opposite polar ice core record Greenland ice core-like signals
while the benthic stable isotopes from the same core look much
more like the Antarctic record [Charles et al., 1996; Curry and
Oppo, 1997; Shackleton et al., 2000].
[18] Other biogeochemical tracers have been developed to
move beyond the mapping of paleo nutrients, mostly with the
goal of understanding the ocean’s role in setting pCO2 vari-
ability. Most of these are focused on constraining pieces of
the past carbon system, and while they are not strictly circu-
lation tracers, they do respond to changes in deep water mass
structure. Using Ba/Ca ratios from benthic foraminifera, Lea
et al. established this deeply regenerated species as a paleo
alkalinity tracer [Lea and Boyle, 1989; Lea and Boyle,
1990]. When combined with nutrient data, the record from
4200m deep in the South Atlantic (core RC13-229 in the
Cape Basin) shows inferred carbonate ion concentrations that
were anticorrelated with pCO2 over two glacial cycles [Lea,
1995]. Marchitto et al. have developed the combined use of
Zn/Ca and Cd/Ca in benthic forams to estimate past [CO3]
as well. Here the link to the carbonate system is based on
the idea that Zn and Cd have different incorporation ratios
into biogenic calcite at different calcite under saturation
states [Marchitto et al., 2000]. Two aspects of boron chemis-
try have also been used to construct similar information.
Boron isotope values in planktonic foraminifera seem to
follow ambient pH in culture data [Hönisch et al., 2003;
Sanyal et al., 1996] and show a glacial to interglacial signal
that is consistent with the ice core pCO2 data [Hönisch
et al., 2009; Sanyal et al., 1995]. The extension of this tracer
into benthic forams is a promising new advance to study
deep ocean carbonate chemistry [Rae et al., 2011].
Recently the B/Ca ratios themselves have been implicated
as a deep water saturation state tracer [Yu and Elderﬁeld,
2007] and have been usefully employed to study the
atmosphere and ocean carbon reservoir exchanges during
the last deglaciation [Yu et al., 2010]. The details of these
and other similar studies are easily the subject of a separate
review paper of their own.
3.2. Physically Based Tracers of Water Mass
Mixing Ratios
[19] Analysis of the ﬂuxes that set the modern tracer distribu-
tions in the deep ocean is greatly aided by having both a conser-
vative tracer, like T and S, and a nonconservative tracer, like
[PO4], [Cd], or δ13C. As described above, in paleoceanography
the nonconservative tracers can be interpreted in a “quasi-
conservative” framework, but the tracer information content
would be much more clear if we could make tracer-tracer plots
(like those in Figure 3) with a species that only responds to
the mixing of deep water masses. The combination of δ13C
and Cd/Ca data has been proposed as one such tracer.
Recognizing that surface δ13C is set by both nutrient dynamics
and air-sea gas exchange, while Cd/Ca is only set by nutrient
ﬂuxes, Charles et al. [Charles et al., 1993] proposed that the
“thermodynamic” component of δ13C, called δ13Cas, should
be a signiﬁcant fraction of the total δ13C variability in surface
and intermediate water DIC. In the intermediate waters south
of Australia, Lynch-Stieglitz et al. combined Cd/Ca and δ13C
to estimate the δ13Cas and use it as a conservative mixing tracer
[Lynch-Stieglitz et al., 1995]. Unfortunately the data are very
scattered and few studies have followed up on this tracer.
[20] The isotopes of Nd (εNd) found in sediments
[Piotrowski et al., 2005; Rutberg et al., 2000], forams
[Elmore et al., 2011], deep-sea corals [van der Flierdt
et al., 2010], or ﬁsh teeth [Martin and Scher, 2004] have been
proposed to reﬂect, with various degrees of success, the
isotopic composition of Nd in the deep waters that bathe
them. In principle this water column εNd value is only
affected by mixing of deep waters and could be used as an
effective x axis for paleo tracer versus tracer plots. Northern
source water has an unradiogenic value and is set in the
surface North Atlantic like T and S. But the other εNd “end-
member” is set by sedimentary exchange in the Paciﬁc with
a radiogenic signal. This boundary condition in the deep
Paciﬁc is very different than the Southern Ocean surface
ﬂuxes of heat and salt, which deﬁne the southern deep water
end-member. Unlike εNd, other water mass tracers like Δ14C,
CFCs, and [O2] depend on surface properties near the bound-
ary conditions of T and S and can aid in constraining mixing
ratios. A bottom up tracer has been a goal of the oceanogra-
phy community since at least the days of GEOSECS where
much time and effort were spent to characterize the inputs
of Ra to the ocean in the deep Paciﬁc. If εNd could provide
this view of the deep circulation, it would contain orthogonal
information to T and S and be very useful in diagnosing wa-
ter mass interaction. However, recent work has shown that as
deep waters ﬂow along margins they evolve in their εNd value
due to boundary exchange ﬂuxes over and above their “end-
member” inputs [Lacan and Jeandel, 2005; Lacan et al.,
2012]. These processes add a nonconservative element to
the water column εNd values. Overall the use of εNd as a tracer
of water mass mixing is still under development. It has the
distinct advantage of there being little chance of a biologi-
cally induced “vital effect,” but the basics of the tracer in
the modern water column are still to be uncovered [Arsouze
et al., 2007; Arsouze et al., 2010]. Important work on where
in the water column the εNd value of foraminifera is set
[Elmore et al., 2011] should be emphasized in the near term
development of this tracer.
[21] Ideally the deep water mixing ratio tracer would come
from a measure of salinity, temperature, or a proxy of either
one. Indeed, one of the oldest problems in paleoceanography
is how to separate the dual effects of temperature and
δ18Owater (salinity) from the single measurement of biogenic
δ18O. For separate reasons, Emiliani [Emiliani, 1966] and
Dansgaard [Dansgaard and Tauber, 1969] each assumed
that the bulk of the glacial to interglacial signal in planktonic
foraminifera is due to temperature. In contrast, Shackleton
compared benthics and planktonics from the same core to
show that δ18Owater changes are actually about two third of
the whole LGM signal [Shackleton, 1967]. Labeyrie used
high latitude cores, where the freezing point is a deﬁned tem-
perature extreme, to make a similar point [Labeyrie et al.,
1987]. Comparisons with the sea level record derived from
surface corals have also been a useful way to normalize for
the global portion of the δ18Owater changes in benthic δ18O
data. Chappell and Shackleton [Chappell and Shackleton,
1986] demonstrated that the deep Paciﬁc cooled by 2°C at
the MIS 5e to 5d transition and then warmed again by the
same amount only at the last termination. Adopting a similar
strategy, and a better constrained coral-based sea level curve,
Cutler et al. conﬁrmed the Chappell and Shackleton result
and found the deep Equatorial Atlantic warmed by ~4°C
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at the last termination [Cutler et al., 2003]. The difference
between a 2°C cooling at the 5e/5d shift and this 4°C
Termination 1 warming is made up by about 2°C of cooling
over the glacial period that was largely paced by
Milankovitch cycles. These types of records, and some others
from high-resolution benthic δ18O data, are shown in
Figure 6. An assumption in this work is that the scaling of
δ18Owater with sea level at the LGM [Schrag et al., 2002]
holds for the whole glacial cycle. Waelbroeck extended this
approach by constructing a global δ18Owater curve for the last
four glacial cycles using relative sea level changes measured
during just the last glacial cycle and applying separate
δ18Obenthic-sea level trends for glaciations and deglaciations
[Waelbroeck et al., 2002]. These approaches have led to
some very robust results (see Figure 6 and the discussion
below), but they require that the global δ18Owater signal
be well mixed in the ocean during the slide into glacial
maxima, an assumption that probably does not hold during
deglaciation [Gebbie, 2012; Skinner and Shackleton, 2005].
Shackleton deconvolved the δ18Ow signal from benthic
forams by using the record of δ18O in atmospheric O2 and a
tuning strategy to line up the sediment and ice cores
[Shackleton, 2000]. His assumption of a constant Dole effect
over the last glacial cycle makes his analysis less robust than
others described here, but a principal conclusion that tempera-
ture comprises a signiﬁcant fraction of the benthic foraminifera
δ18O variability has held up to subsequent scrutiny.
[22] Independent estimates of both the LGM deep ocean’s
δ18Owater value and its salinity can be derived from pore ﬂuid
measurements of δ18O and [Cl] in suitable cores. This idea
of McDuff’s [McDuff, 1985] was ﬁrst successfully employed
by Schrag and DePaolo [Schrag and DePaolo, 1993] and
Schrag et al. [Schrag et al., 1996] in the deep Atlantic.
Treating the sediment column like a sand packed pipe where
tracer can diffuse and advect in only the vertical direction
allows the measured proﬁle in δ18O and [Cl] at any site to con-
strain a model of the LGM bottomwater values of temperature
and salinity. The [Cl] to salinity conversion is straightforward
and the δ18Owater to temperature conversion only requires
some benthic δ18OCaCO3 measurements in the same core.
Using a limited, but globally distributed set of cores, Adkins
et al. [Adkins et al., 2002a] were able to constrain the T/S plot
Figure 6. Deep ocean temperature changes from four high-resolution benthic δ18O records (black dia-
monds, TR163-22, 2830m [Lea et al., 2002]; red triangles with black outline, ODP1089, 4621m [Hodell
et al., 2003]; blue squares, MD95-2042, 3146m [Shackleton et al., 2000]; green circles, EW9209-1JPC,
4056m [Curry and Oppo, 1997]). Temperatures were estimated following the procedure of Chappell and
Shackleton [Chappell and Shackleton, 1986] and Cutler et al. [Cutler et al., 2003]. I scaled the slope of the
δ18Ow/sea level relationship for each core based on the local estimate of δ18Ow at the LGM using pore ﬂuids
results [Adkins et al., 2002a] and a total sea level change of 120 m (TR163-22 δ18Ow= 1.1‰; ODP1089
δ18Ow= 1.2‰; MD95-2042 δ18Ow= 0.9‰, EW9209-1JPC δ18Ow= 0.9‰). This procedure eliminates the
interlab offset in δ18O measurements that can be seen in the MD95-2042 data by scaling the measured glacial
to interglacial amplitude of d18O rather than the absolute values. There is a clear difference in the history of
deep temperature between the Paciﬁc (TR163-22) and the Atlantic (MD95-2042 and EW9209-1JPC) basins.
Large Atlantic temperature changes at theMIS 5/4 boundary, and dropping into the LGM, are not found in the
Paciﬁc. The Southern Ocean (ODP1089, Atlantic Sector) is always the coldest water, though the deep North
Atlantic cools to near freezing temperatures at the LGM, too.
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for the LGMocean using this technique (Figure 7a). This work
conﬁrmed the Schrag et al. inference that much of the deep
ocean cooled to the freezing point at the LGM and found the
surprising result that salty deep waters were produced in the
Southern Ocean, not the North Atlantic, during this same time.
The deep Atlantic salt gradient seen in Figures 3 and 4
evidently reversed sometime during the last glacial period.
Exploring the implications of this result is part of the motiva-
tion for the last section of this paper.
[23] Other tracers for deep ocean temperature have also
been investigated. The Mg/Ca ratio in planktonic foraminifera
has seen widespread use in recent years as a robust (if
postdepositional dissolution effects can be minimized or
calculated) tracer of SST [Elderﬁeld and Ganssen, 2000;
Rosenthal et al., 2000]. However, only a few studies have tried
to use this technique in benthic forams. Martin et al. measured
the last glacial cycle in the deep Paciﬁc and found temperature
changes that are broadly consistent with Chappell’s and
Cutler’s results [Martin et al., 1998]. DuringMIS 3 and 4 these
authors found deep ocean temperature shifts that correlate with
pCO2 changes measured in Antarctic ice cores. An elegant
comparison of the CO2-temperature sensitivity during
Termination 1 and the glacial period demonstrates that nearly
all of the glacial age pCO2 changes can be attributed to the
temperature dependence of CO2 solubility in the ocean
[Martin et al., 2005]. Terminations, on the other hand, have
too steep a temperature sensitivity to be explained by thermo-
dynamics alone and must have CO2 exchanges between reser-
voirs as part of their explanation. Skinner et al. have used the
Mg/Ca ratio measured in the benthic species Globobulimina
afﬁnis to constrain time series of deep ocean temperature off
the Iberian margin [Skinner and Elderﬁeld, 2007]. They ﬁnd
large (~1.5°C) shifts associated with Heinrich Events where
the water at ~2600 m both warms and cools by about 1°C.
Recently, Elderﬁeld et al. have shown, from a long record of
coupled benthic δ18O and Mg/Ca from the South Paciﬁc, that
each glacial maximum reached very close to the freezing point
for the last 1.4 Ma [Elderﬁeld et al., 2012].
[24] There are several promising new tracers of ocean tem-
perature that could play an important role in future reconstruc-
tions of deep ocean circulation. Mg/Li ratios in foraminifera
[Bryan and Marchitto, 2008] and deep-sea corals [Case
et al., 2010] are correlated with bottom water temperature.
As both Mg and Li show large increases in the centers of
calciﬁcation of biogenic carbonate, taking their ratio helps to
normalize out this nontemperature-dependent aspect of Mg
incorporation into skeletons. The tracer has not been used to
monitor past ocean conditions yet, but it clearly holds some
promise. Noble gas measurements in terrestrial aquifers have
been usefully employed to constrain the LGM tropical temper-
ature change [Stute et al., 1995]. In a new twist on this idea,
Kr/N2 gas concentration ratios in ice cores are proposed to
constrain the mean deep ocean temperature at any one time
[Headly and Severinghaus, 2007; Ritz et al., 2011].
Assuming that these two gases are conserved, the gravitational
fractionation effects can be accounted for, and employing a
mass balance model, LGM values from GISP2 show a mean
ocean temperature change of 2.7 ± 0.6°C. Unlike the aquifers,
the inherent stratigraphy of ice cores should allow for this
approach to provide time series of average deep ocean change
in the future. Finally, a new approach to the stable isotopes of
oxygen and carbon in biogenic skeletons has been pioneered
by John Eiler and his group at Caltech. The relative propensity
for 13C and 18O atoms to form bonds with each other in
CaCO3, over and above a stochastic distribution based only
on their relative abundances, has a temperature-dependent
equilibrium constant [Ghosh et al., 2006]. Carbonates from
inorganic precipitation in the lab and a wide variety of
Figure 7. The relationship between temperature and salinity in the deep ocean and how these two work in
the equation of state of seawater. (a) T/S plot based on the pore ﬂuid measurements of [Cl] and δ18Ow
[Adkins et al., 2002a]. Deep stratiﬁcation in the modern ocean is largely controlled by temperature, but
at the LGM salinity is the chief cause of density differences at these core sites. In addition, the modern me-
ridional gradient of salt in the Atlantic reversed at the LGM to a dominant salty source from the Southern
Ocean. (b) A calculated T/S plot with lines of constant sigma-theta (solid) and constant δ18OCaCO3
(dashed). Lines of constant density curve with changing temperature because of the temperature depen-
dence of the thermal expansion coefﬁcient of seawater (known as “cabbeling”). At warm temperatures, iso-
lines of δ18O and σθ are parallel and benthic oxygen isotopes are a good proxy for density. At cold
temperatures, the isolines cross. However, as the plot demonstrates, δ18OCaCO3 is a linear combination of
T and S (using the “Mixed Deep Water” line of Legrand and Schmidt [LeGrande and Schmidt, 2006]
Table 1 to convert salinity into δ18Owater) and can be used as a conservative tracer of water mass properties.
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biogenic skeletons show the same sensitivity to temperature
change for this clumped isotope, or Δ47, ratio. Due to the ana-
lytical precision required to get 1–2°C error bars, the technique
is sample intensive and will probably not be a good high-
resolution paleo-temperature tool in the near future.
However, the thermometer is independent of the δ18Owater
value and does show great promise in systems where large
samples can be collected [Eiler, 2011; Thiagarajan et al.,
2011]. This new technique is sure to advance our understand-
ing of past deep ocean behavior via judicious application to
problems where a few data points will make a lasting impact.
3.3. Circulation Rate and Volume Transport Tracers
[25] To understand the role of the deep ocean in past climate
change, we need more than the volumes and distributions of
past water masses; we need constraints on the rates of deep
water mass circulation. From the earliest days of the ﬁeld,
models [Sarmiento and Toggweiler, 1984] and theories
[Broecker et al., 1990b] have called on changes in the rate of
overturning of the deep ocean to play an important role in
glacial to interglacial, and rapid, climate changes. This
approach has been expanded to include calculations of chang-
ing residence times of ocean tracers, either through reduced
overturning or through increased ocean reservoir size
[Skinner, 2009]. Several tracers with inherent rate information
inform our understanding of the modern circulation rate in the
deep sea. Chloroﬂuorocarbons and bomb 14C rely on time
varying boundary conditions at the air-sea interface to label
newly forming deep and intermediate waters. Natural 14C
and 39Ar rely on the radioactivity of the tracers themselves to
map the distribution of deep and intermediate water ventilation
ages. 3H (and now excess 3He) uses both the radioactive decay
of the tracer and its time varying input history at the surface
ocean to estimate the ventilation time scale of the ocean inte-
rior. For the most part, paleoceanography relies only on the
radioactive tracers 14C and 231Pa/230Th to retrieve age esti-
mates from this class of age tracer. I discuss other physically
based, rather than radioactivity based, age and rate tracers in
detail later.
[26] Radiocarbon ventilation age estimates in the past ocean
are problematic because 14C is one of our most useful chro-
nometers. A single age measurement cannot both constrain
the time since the carbonate sample formed and the 14C age
of the water in which it grew. For surface waters between
40°N and 40°S, it is often a good assumption that the water
14C age (the so-called “reservoir age”) has not changed much
from the modern value of ~400 years [Bard, 1988], with the
notable exceptions of the Younger Dryas and Heinrich Event
1 in the North Atlantic [Siani et al., 2001; Waelbroeck et al.,
2001]. But for the deep ocean, where water 14C ages can
exceed 2000 years, this is not a good assumption. With the
advent of Accelerator Mass Spectrometry in the late 1980s,
this problem began to be solved. This new technique
decreased the detection limit for 14C/12C ratios such that
measuring the age difference between contemporaneous
planktonic and benthic foraminifera became possible on a rea-
sonable number of picked shells [Broecker et al., 1988;
Duplessy et al., 1989; Shackleton et al., 1988]. The key insight
is that all forams from the same depth in a core can be assumed
to be of the same calendar age, so that 14C differences between
planktonics and benthics remain constant even as they all
decay with time. Early results were very noisy but they all
generally showed a glacial Paciﬁc that was equal to or slightly
older than today, and a glacial Atlantic that was clearly older
than the modern ocean [Adkins and Boyle, 1997; Broecker
et al., 1990a]. There has been a renaissance in thismethod over
the last several years [Ahagon et al., 2003; Broecker et al.,
2006; Broecker et al., 2004; Burke and Robinson, 2012; De
Pol-Holz et al., 2011; Galbraith et al., 2007; Ingram and
Kennett, 1995; Keigwin and Schlegel, 2002; Lund et al.,
2011b; Marchitto et al., 2007; Sikes et al., 2000; Skinner
et al., 2010; Sortor and Lund, 2012; Stott et al., 2009; Stott,
2007; Thornalley et al., 2011] as the importance of picking
benthic abundance maxima to minimize scatter from bioturba-
tion [Keigwin and Schlegel, 2002] and comparing multiple
species of planktonic forams from the same core depth interval
[Broecker et al., 1999] has been recognized. Some areas, like
the Eastern Equatorial Paciﬁc [Broecker et al., 2004], still
return conﬂicting data but the measurement of the abyssal
(>4000 m) North Atlantic as much older than today seems
robust [Keigwin, 2004]. A picture is emerging for the LGM
Paciﬁc where there are relatively well-ventilated intermediate
waters underlain by deep and abyssal waters that increase in
age with depth to> ~2000 years at the LGM [Galbraith
et al., 2007; Sikes et al., 2000].
[27] However, these results are not without controversy.
Broecker has found individual cores from the deep Paciﬁc that
have the same B-P age during ice age intervals as the modern
ocean at that site [Broecker et al., 2004]. In intermediate
waters, the debate has been especially problematic.
Marchitto et al. [Marchitto et al., 1998] document very large
swings in the Δ14C of water at ~700 m off the coast of Baja
California. This foraminifera record is exceptional because it
is one of the ﬁrst to bypass the use of benthic minus planktonic
ages and instead use the independent age model of the core to
calculate Δ14C from benthic 14C ages alone. The continuous
record this approach provides is impressive as theΔ14C swings
match the atmospheric record of both Δ14C and pCO2.
However the implied ~450‰ difference between the atmo-
sphere and the water at 700 m is difﬁcult to reconcile with
whole ocean mass balance arguments. Short of cutting off
air-sea gas exchange at these latitudes entirely, even a
completely radiocarbon dead deep ocean (1000‰) cannot
sustain the size and the duration of the Marchitto signal
[Hain et al., 2011]. Further confounding this problem is that
a similar signal has been observed in the Indian Ocean
[Bryan et al., 2010]. However, several sites that should also
have the intermediate-mode water signal if it is present off
Baja do not see the same dramatic changes, either off of
Chile [De Pol-Holz et al., 2011] or in the North Paciﬁc
[Galbraith et al., 2007; Lund et al., 2011b]. One controversial
solution to these different signals is that 14C dead CO2 clath-
rates destabilize at speciﬁc locations around the globe during
times of deep ocean warming, thus contributing a very
depleted Δ14C signature to many bottom waters [Stott and
Timmerman, 2011]. Fortunately a second archive, besides
forams, has also been able to measure the past Δ14C content
of intermediate and deep waters since the LGM.
[28] Surface corals have been useful archives of past Δ14C
information since Bard’s and Edwards’ pioneering work in
the early 90s [Bard et al., 1990; Edwards et al., 1993].
Rather than using 14C age differences, the combination of
U-series and 14C dating frees radiocarbon from being a chro-
nometer and allows it to be a tracer of the Δ14C of DIC. For
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deep-sea corals, this combination of radioactive clocks gives
us information much like the y axis in Figure 4c [Adkins et al.,
2002b]. When applied to fossil corals that grew sometime
during the past ~40,000 years, we can potentially constrain
the rate of past deep ocean circulation [Adkins et al., 1998;
Mangini et al., 1998]. While the analytical precision of past
Δ14C is markedly increased with deep-sea corals over their
benthic-planktonic counterparts, the data are still hampered
by both a lack of understanding of deep water end-member
Δ14C changes through time and a lack of LGM-aged corals
from deep and abyssal depths—though a few points from the
Southern Ocean exist for the deglaciation [Goldstein et al.,
2001; Robinson and van de Flierdt, 2009]. Deep-sea corals
and sediments are complimentary archives, as corals can
constrain rapid changes in the deep ocean more accurately,
but benthic/planktonic difference data leads more naturally to
longer time series and the greater context these records bring
to the problem. With these caveats in mind, several interesting
patterns have emerged. A time-depth section of Δ14C variabil-
ity at ~40°N in the western basin of the Atlantic shows very
large swings associated with rapid climate changes
[Robinson et al., 2005]. The LGM deep Atlantic, constrained
mostly by benthic forams [Keigwin, 2004], was over 150‰
more depleted in Δ14C relative to its contemporaneous atmo-
sphere than it is today. H1 is a time of rapid ﬂuctuations in
“old” and “young” signatures above ~2000 m, but with much
less variability below this depth, though the deep data density
is not great. The Younger Dryas is a time of whole water
column Δ14C depletion that is followed by a fairly rapid return
to better ventilated Δ14C values at the end of the event
[Eltgroth et al., 2006]. In the South Atlantic, the Younger
Dryas, H1, and H2 are times where deep-sea corals show
nearly stagnant ventilation over thousands of years at about
1000 m water column depth [Mangini et al., 2010]. This dra-
matic result also implies that the YD stagnation lasted well into
the Mid-Holocene. For the same reason that Hain et al. [Hain
et al., 2011] criticized the Marchitto result from lower thermo-
cline waters in the Equatorial Paciﬁc, it is hard to imagine how
these large Δ14C depletions off Brazil, and the stagnant water
circulation they imply, can be sustained by the ocean-atm
Δ14C system. It is possible that some component of this
deep-sea coral result may come from the fact that the sample
patches grew near 14C-dead methane seeps. Independent
checks are necessary to fully understand what the implications
of these data.
[29] A recent study from deep-sea corals in the Drake
Passage has gone a long way to resolving some of the confu-
sion in the deglacial radiocarbon record. Conﬂicting reports
of deep and intermediate water mass ages have been discussed
above. With a new record from Upper Circumpolar Deep
Water (UCDW) and a summary of previous records from in
and around the Southern Ocean, Burke et al. show a radiocar-
bon stratiﬁed ocean at the LGM and in the early deglaciation
[Burke and Robinson, 2012]. Late in Heinrich Stadial 1, the
stratiﬁcation was dramatically removed as most of the deep re-
cords “mix” to very similar Δ14C values. Intermediate waters
remained younger than deeper waters across this event, thus
still contradicting the Baja margin data set and interpretation.
This is the same time that Robinson et al. report an invasion
of older 14C waters above 2000 m in the North Atlantic
[Robinson et al., 2005]. The available radiocarbon data imply
that during the Heinrich Stadial the deep ocean became well
mixed and southern sourced intermediate waters spread north-
ward in the Atlantic.
[30] Radiocarbon is not the only chemical tracer with rate
information based on its radioactive decay in the water
column. Down core measurements of the 231Pa/230Th ratio in
the North Atlantic show changes in the overlying water’s
value that are related to the strength of the overturning circula-
tion [McManus et al., 2004]. The principles behind the
technique were established while searching for an absolute
chronometer beyond the 14C age window and were ﬁrst
applied by Yu et al. [Yu et al., 1996] in a basin wide study
of LGM Atlantic sediments. 231Pa and 230Th are produced
from separate uranium parents in the water column, but their
different chemical reactivity with particles in seawater allows
231Pa to be preferentially transported by the ﬂow ﬁeld away
from its production region, as compared to the more reactive
230Th. Therefore, an Atlantic Ocean that is actively
transporting 231Pa out of the basin via the overturning circula-
tion will have 231Pa/230Th ratios in the sediments that are be-
low the production ratio. A more sluggish circulation will
have ratios closer to that set by their soluble uranium parents.
Yu found that the LGMAtlantic exported 231Pa from the basin
about as efﬁciently as the modern does.McManus largely con-
ﬁrmed this result but also showed that Heinrich Stadial 1 was a
period of near stagnant overturning at the Bermuda Rise. At
this site, the Younger Dryas episode was less vigorous in its
overturning than the modern, or even the LGM, but it was
not nearly the collapse seen at H1.
[31] This H1 result has been challenged [Keigwin and
Boyle, 2008] on the basis that 231Pa is preferentially scavenged
by silica from diatom frustules, regardless of the deep ocean
overturning rate [Walter et al., 1997]. If Heinrich events are
times of larger or more frequent diatom blooms, then the
231Pa/230Th rate tracer could be compromised. A more com-
prehensive follow-up study to the original McManus paper
measures a depth transect of cores in the North Atlantic from
both the Eastern andWestern basins and ﬁnds largely coherent
signals between them [Gherardi et al., 2005]. A major result
from this work is that transport at intermediate depths, corre-
sponding to GNAIW as deﬁned by nutrient tracers, was stron-
ger than it is today. As the 231Pa/230Th tracer is more easily
reset to its scavenging-determined value at intermediate depths
[Gherardi et al., 2009], the measured deﬁcit of 231Pa relative
to 230Th in this work seems to be a robust indicator of vigorous
transport of GNAIW at the LGM. The H1 time slices from
Gherardi et al. conﬁrm the earlier results, but they still allow
for export of North Atlantic waters to the south during this
deglacial event. Both forward [Marchal et al., 2000] and
inverse models [Burke et al., 2011] have shown that the utility
of this volume transport rate tracer will be substantially
enhanced with a better understanding of the scavenging rate
constants for both radionuclides. This later point is empha-
sized in work from the Southern Indian Ocean where sedimen-
tary 231Pa/230Th ratios are interpreted as monitoring the water
mass closest to the bottom, rather than as an integral of the
whole water column [Thomas et al., 2006]. The assumed bal-
ance between advection and particulate-dissolved partitioning
of 231Pa is a crucial piece of the interpretation of this
radionuclide data.
[32] Radioactive clocks are not the only way to extract
circulation rate information from the sedimentary record.
Because its value is a linear combination of temperature and
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salinity effects, the δ18O of benthic forams can be a direct
tracer of seawater density. At shallower depths where warmer
deep waters are not strongly affected by the temperature
dependence of the thermal expansion coefﬁcient, lines of con-
stant density and lines of constant carbonate δ18O are roughly
parallel on a seawater T/S plot, though this is not true at the
colder abyssal water depths [Lynch-Stieglitz et al., 1999b]
(Figure 7). When combined with the geostrophic equation,
slopes of isopycnals across a bathymetric gap or an ocean
basin are a measure of water mass transport. Using the δ18O
of benthics to measure the past slopes of isopycnals in the
Florida Straits, the LGM had a one third reduction in transport
through this key region of the Gulf Stream ﬂow [Lynch-
Stieglitz et al., 1999a]. One interpretation of this data is that
the wind-driven portion of the total ﬂow through the
Straights has been constant and the one third reduction is
due to a near elimination of the overturning circulation compo-
nent. In other words, the LGM NADW ﬂux, now in actual
Sverdrups of ﬂow not as a relative change in a passive tracer
value, was almost completely eliminated. Recent work
supports a similar lowering of ﬂow in this region during the
Younger Dryas event [Lynch-Stieglitz et al., 2011], though
for all these results it is important to recognize that some
portion of the northward ﬂow is east of the Bahamas and not
through the Florida Straits and that this technique only
measures the baroclinic portion of the northward transport. A
disagreement in the tracers has developed for the LGM across
basin density estimates for the South Atlantic [Lynch-Stieglitz
et al., 2006]. Lynch-Stieglitz et al. ﬁnd that the tilt of
isopycnals above 2000 m at 30°S reversed from southward
ﬂow today to northward or no-ﬂow at the LGM. For this result
to be reconciled with the Gherardi 231Pa/230Th North Atlantic
proﬁle discussed above, there must be water mass conver-
gence somewhere in the LGM tropical Atlantic, a situation that
is not easy to reconcile with the LGM δ13C evidence [Sigman
et al., 2003]. Clearly, more work needs to be done to resolve
these issues.
[33] Direct measurements of current ﬂow are an important
tool in modern physical oceanography. In paleoclimate, a
local measure of the speed of currents coupled with other
tracers of water mass origin can enhance our understanding
of deep circulation rates, though local velocities do not scale
to the larger tracer transport very well. Looking at just the
terrigenous fraction of the sediments and measuring the mean
size of the sortable silt (SS, 10–63μm) can give a good esti-
mate of relative bottom current speed [McCave et al., 1995].
Sediments larger than this fraction tend not to move in the
range of bottom current sheer stresses and smaller sediments
tend to aggregate and not behave according to simple physi-
cal laws [McCave and Hall, 2006]. The SS parameter shows
an abrupt slowing of deep currents at the end of MIS 5e in
the deep North Atlantic, with this pattern of slow speeds
during cold intervals continuing through the whole glacial
cycle off of the Iberian Margin [Hall and McCave, 2000].
Deglacial records from the North Atlantic show slower
bottom waters between 2800m and 4000m water depth dur-
ing the H1 and YD events and faster waters during the
Bolling-Alerod [Manighetti and McCave, 1995]. These data
agree nicely with the Pa/Th record from McManus et al.
discussed above. In the future, the most promising use of
sortable silt estimated current speeds may be to ﬁnd the
depths of the deep western boundary currents during climate
transitions [Evans et al., 2007]. While local currents are not a
good estimate of total transport, they can give us a coherent
picture of the shoaling and deepening of boundary currents
that could be usefully linked to changes in surface forcing.
4. Discussion
4.1. Extracting Quantitative Circulation Information
From Past Tracers
[34] In the early days of paleo deep water hydrography, it
was important to make tracer data a proxy for another species
that has more relevance for the climate system. Cd/Ca and
δ13C were seen as proxies for [PO4]. Ba/Ca was interpreted
as alkalinity. However, the advent of computer models of
varying complexity makes it possible to think about paleo
tracers not as substitutes for anything, but instead as unique
tracers in their own right. Given the correct set of boundary
conditions, and an accurate description of the nonconservative
behavior of a tracer, GCMs provide a way to extract quantita-
tive information about past circulation from the tracer ﬁelds
themselves. One success in this area was the comparison of
four models run with LGM boundary conditions as part of
the PMIP program (paleo model intercomparison project).
Otto-Bliesner et al. found that all four models had similar sur-
face climates when run to steady state, but that two models had
a more vigorous overturning circulation in the Atlantic while
two had a weaker one [Otto-Bliesner et al., 2007]. The δ13C
distribution and the T/S plot for these two different types of
deep ocean behavior correspond to different sea ice dynamics
in the model pairs. The two “correct” models have a shoaled
version of GNAIW and salty waters produced in the
Southern Ocean. Each of these features is driven by sea ice
dynamics at the surface. In this work, the deep tracers are able
to distinguish important differences in the climate physics that
still led to similar looking steady-state atmospheres, but very
different looking deep oceans.
[35] As quantitative statements of all that one knows about
both the data and the model’s ability to simulate the actual
circulation, inverse models are perhaps the most important
route forward for paleoceanography of the deep circulation.
In the modern ocean, the advent of large data sets and sophis-
ticated models coupled to powerful computers allows for the
inversion of T and S data for deep circulation patterns and
ﬂuxes [Ganachaud and Wunsch, 2000; Schlitzer, 2002]. This
description of basic circulation physics, mostly geostrophy,
in an inverse framework is the gold standard for extracting
quantitative information from tracer distribution, partly
because it allows one to quantitatively state the errors in both
the data and the model. However, the efforts that currently
exist in the literature have largely demonstrated that the
LGM data set for the deep ocean is too sparse to say much
about the past circulation in this inverse context [Huybers
et al., 2007; LeGrand and Wunsch, 1995; Marchal and
Curry, 2008]. However, Marchal and Curry demonstrate one
exception to this conclusion for the δ13C distribution at the
LGM. If they assume that only advection and organic matter
remineralization act to determine the abyssal δ13C (i.e., no ver-
tical diffusion), then the LGM and the modern circulations had
to be different. In some cases, models have been used to probe
the sensitivity of tracers to other processes, like scavenging
rate constants for Pa/Th [Burke et al., 2011; Marchal et al.,
2000] and boundary exchange for εNd [Arsouze et al., 2007].
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These tracer-speciﬁc efforts are useful and can guide future
work or even produce “calibrations” for the transformation
of tracer changes into circulation changes. However, the over-
whelming conclusion from the paleo inverse models run to
date is that the past tracer distribution cannot discount the null
hypothesis that the past deep circulation was not different from
that of the modern ocean.
[36] Is this the ﬁnal answer on extracting quantitative infor-
mation from paleo deep ocean tracers? There certainly seems
to be a different distribution of tracer in the LGM ocean
(Figure 5) and wide ﬂuctuations in tracers from time series
spanning the last glacial and Termination 1. However, placing
circulation arrows on this picture ignores other processes
besides tracer advection and can be especially problematic
with tracer patterns that have no inherent time information.
Perhaps there is a way forward that does not ask too much of
a sparse data distribution, but that also does not ignore much
of what has been learned in the last decades about the turbulent
nature of deep ocean circulation. We have seen how along
isopycnal tracer analysis can yield simple, but powerful, state-
ments about the circulation rate. However, most paleo data are
more easily structured in depth coordinates than in density
space. In the 1960s,Walter Munk presented a solution to these
problems in a 1-D balance of vertical diffusion and advection
he called “Abyssal Recipes” [Munk, 1966]. This inﬂuential
work demonstrated how the combination of a single conserva-
tive tracer and Δ14C measurements in a Paciﬁc Ocean depth
proﬁle could separately constrain the local vertical upwelling
rate and the local vertical diffusivity of tracer in the ocean
interior. A proﬁle of a conservative tracer constrains the ratio
of upwelling to vertical diffusion at that site. The Δ14C proﬁle
adds a second constraint with no new unknowns to this prob-
lem and allows for the separation of the upwelling/diffusion
ratio into its component parts. The key is an assumption that
the ocean behaves as a one-dimensional ﬂuid, something we
clearly know is not the case today. However, Munk’s numbers
of 1 × 104 m2/s and ~4 m/yr, for vertical diffusivity and a
global upwelling rate respectively, have stood the test of time,
possibly because these are the implied diffusivity and upwell-
ing for 20 Sv of new deep water formation and a return ﬂow
that is evenly spread over the whole ocean area.
[37] The review sections above demonstrate that measure-
ments of T, S, and Δ14C are now possible for the past ocean
as well, thus potentially providing all the information a
Munk-like analysis would need. In fact, the δ18O of benthic
forams themselves are a conservative tracer, even without
separation into temperature and δ18O w/salinity/ice volume
components. As a linear combination of two conservative
tracers, δ18O values in biogenic carbonate are set at the surface
and mix conservatively in the ocean interior. This is true
even for the coldest regions of the deep ocean where the
δ18Ocalcite-density relation breaks down (Figure 7). Even if
δ18Obenthic is not a proxy for density at cold temperatures, it
is always transported and diffused like all other conservative
tracers; it is itself an excellent marker of water masses.
Keigwin et al. used a version of this idea and the Abyssal
Recipes approach to constrain the ratio of diffusion to upwell-
ing in the Pliocene ocean [Keigwin et al., 1979]. In a recent
paper, we have used δ18Obenthic as a conservative tracer with
a modiﬁed version of its water mass budget to constrain the
deep circulation characteristics of the LGM Southern Source
waters [Lund et al., 2011a].
[38] Recognizing that the δ13C data in Figure 5 also have
δ18O data associated with them, we pointed out that proﬁles
of benthic δ18O in the LGM Atlantic [Curry and Oppo,
2005; Keigwin, 2004] and Indian [Kallel et al., 1988] have a
distinct kink at ~2000 mwater depth (Figure 8b). For a conser-
vative tracer, this sharp vertical gradient represents a water
mass boundary. We constructed a whole water mass conserva-
tive tracer mass balance, rather than just a 1-D balance as in
“Abyssal Recipes,” using this demarcation for the upper lid
of northward ﬂowing southern source water (Figure 8a). The
amount of δ18Obenthic in the water mass north of 30°S can only
change via transport of tracer into the volume (equivalent to
the physical oceanographer’s overturning stream function)
and the diffusion of tracer across the southern source-northern
source water mass boundary deﬁned by the vertical δ18O benthic
kink. In the modern ocean, this kink sits in the core of AABW
(γn= 28.15) and is the depth below which ﬂow is to the north.
The difference from Munk’s approach is that now we are
constraining the ratio of tracer transport to tracer diffusion
across the whole water mass, rather than assuming a local 1-
D balance. Comparing the modern and LGM tracer balances
in this way, we found that the ratio of transport to diffusion
increased at the LGM by a factor of ~8, with a minimum
change (given the errors involved) of a factor of 2. As it is hard
to imagine the circulation of the deep-sea having the energy to
spin eight times faster [Ferrari and Wunsch, 2009], we inter-
pret this result as a dramatic drop in the vertical diffusivity of
tracer between the northern and southern LGM deep water
masses. This “middle way” between full GCMs and their at-
tempt to reconstruct the velocity vector at every grid point,
and the simple statements that changed tracer distributions
mean changed ﬂuxes, yields a large and robust result (at least
until more water column proﬁles of δ18Obenthic are collected).
[39] There are at least two ways that reduced vertical mixing
between deep water masses in the Atlantic could have come
about at the LGM. Today the proﬁle of vertical diffusivity in
the ocean interior is at a minimum at middepths and then
increases towards the bottom. It is widely believed that the
interaction of deep internal waves with the rough topography
of ridges and seamounts leads to this enhancedmixing at depth
[Polzin et al., 1997]. As this feature is almost certainly inde-
pendent of the glacial-interglacial cycles, shoaling of the
boundary between northern and southern source water masses
at the LGM would naturally lead to lower vertical diffusivity
by pushing the boundary into the low mixing portion of the
ocean interior. Today NADW and AABW interact at depths
where mixing is vigorous, but at the LGM this was not true
(Figure 5). The observed water mass geometry at the LGM
would naturally lead to less vertical mixing and a lower ratio
of transport to diffusion [Lund et al., 2011a].
[40] In an LGM ocean that is salinity stratiﬁed, the equation
of state of seawater itself provides a secondway to achieve less
mixing between these water masses. As pointed out in
Figure 3, today NADW and AABW share isopycnals in the
ocean interior due to the competing tendencies of heat and salt
on the density of these water masses. At the ocean surface
modern, NADW is denser than AABW, but referenced to
3000 m water depth the north-south density contrast is
reversed. The saltiness of NADW that makes it denser at the
surface is compensated for by the larger amount of work it
takes to push warmer waters down to high pressure. At depth,
the coldness of AABW causes it to be denser than does the
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saltiness of NADW. This means that there is a class of
isopycnals that outcrop in both deep water formation regions
and tracer diffusivity along isopycnals will work to mix the
effects of separate surface boundary processes in the north
and the south. The diffusion coefﬁcient for this tracer ﬂux is
~107–108 times higher than cross isopycnal mixing, such that
today NADW and AABW can readily exchange tracer values
between them even in regions of low vertical mixing. At the
LGM where the deep ocean seems to be stratiﬁed by salt
instead of heat (Figure 7a), this sharing of isopycnals between
water masses would not happen. The mixing of tracer between
the water masses would only come from cross isopycnal
processes, or mechanically driven mixing in surface regions
where both water masses outcrop near each other. The overall
mixing of northern and southern water masses at the LGM
would therefore be much lower than it is today. It is probable
that both the mechanical and the thermodynamic explanations
for lower vertical mixing at the LGM are partially responsible
for the ~8× increase in the ratio of transport to diffusion. This
insight into past mixing processes demonstrates the power of
having truly conservative tracers of past ocean behavior.
4.2. Summary of the Glacial Deep Circulation
[41] Given the above review, there are a few robust and
salient features of the LGM deep ocean that require some
explanation. Our view is heavily biased towards the Atlantic
because that is where most of the records can be collected
(Figure 9). At the LGM, this basin seems to have been ﬁlled
with a nutrient-rich water mass from the south at the expense
of the δ13C-rich and Cd/Ca-poor water mass formed in the
north. The boundary between these two shoaled from ~4000
m today to ~2000 m at the LGM. Associated with this switch,
the radiocarbon content of the deep Atlantic dropped signiﬁ-
cantly and the mixing between these main water masses
decreased. These changes were accompanied by a switch from
warm-salty northern source waters and cold-fresh southern
source waters, to a deep ocean ﬁlled with cold-salty water from
around Antarctica.
[42] Much of the available benthic stable isotope data from
across all ocean basins suggests that the deep ocean’s two-cell
structure shown in Figure 9 was much more pronounced and
separated at the LGM than it is today (Figure 10). As compiled
byDuplessy et al. [Duplessy et al., 2002], there is a very differ-
ent trend in δ18O versus δ13C at the LGM than is observed in
the modern ocean. In this sort of tracer-tracer plot, three water
masses that mix with each other are connected by data points
between the end-members at the points of the triangle.
Waters from the North Atlantic and Paciﬁc Oceans fall along
a tracer mixing line, while Southern Ocean cores are in a
separate corner of the plot disconnected from the rest of the
ocean. Of course the limited sampling of the LGM ocean by
sediment cores might bias the interpretation of this ﬁgure,
but there is little hint of southern source waters interacting with
either the Atlantic or the Paciﬁc waters. Benthic δ13C goes to
lower values as waters from the Atlantic mix with waters from
the Paciﬁc, presumably because of the remineralization of
raining organic matter and water mass aging along this ﬂow
path. The Atlantic δ18O is higher than the Paciﬁc benthics,
but pore water data show that the δ18Ow in the Atlantic is lower
than the Paciﬁc. Thismeans that the heavy δ18O signal must be
the result of colder temperatures in the Atlantic. Southern
sourced δ18O is also heavy (and cold), but its higher salinity
Figure 8. (a) Schematic of the LAF [Lund et al., 2011a] δ18OCaCO3 tracer conservation idea. In a latitude-
depth section, the gray area represents southern source water with its upper boundary deﬁned by a constant
δ18Obenthic value where the vertical gradient in δ18O is a maximum, its southern boundary deﬁned by the
location of a δ18Obenthic proﬁle, and the bottom boundary at the sediment-water interface. The conservative
tracer can only be changed in the control volume by transport (Ψ in units of m3/s) at the southern boundary
and by diffusion (K in units of m2/s) across the upper contact with northern source water. The transport-
diffusion ﬂux balance at steady state is deﬁned by Ψ multiplied by the tracer values going in (ΔC), balanced
by K multiplied by the tracer concentration gradient at the upper boundary (Cz), multiplied by the area of the
upper boundary (a). A proﬁle of δ18Obenthic at the LGM (B.) contains the values of both Cz and ΔC such that
the proﬁle deﬁnes the ratio of Ψ/K (see text and Lund et al. [2011a]).
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keeps it denser than North Atlantic waters. One explanation
for the δ18O-δ13C pattern in Figure 10 is that the deep southern
sourced cell does not mix with a shallower circulation that has
both North Atlantic and North Paciﬁc deep water sources and
that there is some deep stratiﬁcation between these water
masses in the LGM ocean. Today’s two-cell structure of the
overturning circulation in the Atlantic seems even more
pronounced and separate at the LGM.
[43] While the goal of this paper is to review the state of the
deep ocean circulation during the last glacial, it is instructive
to brieﬂy consider the implications of the summary above for
past atmospheric CO2 levels. Toggweiler [Toggweiler, 1999]
discussed how reduced mixing between north and south
sourced deep waters in a seven-box model can lower
atmospheric CO2, and explained the deep chemical divide
seen in benthic δ13C [Ninnemann and Charles, 2002] in this
manner. However, neither Toggweiler, 1999 nor the
Harvardton Bears papers directly considered the crucial role
of carbonate compensation in setting pCO2 [Broecker and
Peng, 1987]. Recent box modeling work shows that this
process is also interrelated with the biological and physical
“pumps” of CO2 into the deep during the glacial [Hain
et al., 2010]. Hain’s modeling also emphasizes the coupled
effects of circulation and productivity in the Southern
Ocean and shows that Toggweiler’s models were probably
too sensitive to circulation changes alone. Probably the most
useful single statistic for monitoring this coupled behavior is
the total inventory of preformed nutrients in the glacial ocean
[Sigman et al., 2010]. These nutrients, which leave the deep
water formation regions without fueling organic matter
production, represent a leak in the biological pump and their
inventory is directly related to the amount of CO2 left in the
atmosphere (Figure 2c). Both the utilization efﬁciency of
nutrients in the high latitudes and the circulation of the deep
ocean affect the integral of preformed nutrients in the deep,
sometimes in nonintuitive ways. For example, given a
constant gas exchange effect, just making the volume of
modern AABW increase, as one might assume from the
δ13C distribution at the LGM, will drive pCO2 up, as this
water mass has high preformed nutrients today [Hain et al.,
2010]. Upper ocean stratiﬁcation in the Southern Ocean has
been invoked to explain higher nutrient utilization efﬁciency
and lower preformed nutrients in the southern cell at the
LGM [Francois et al., 1992; Ren et al., 2009; Sigman and
Boyle, 2000], and this should not be confused with the deep
stratiﬁcation discussed above. However, this isolation of
the surface from deeper nutrient-rich waters seems to be in
conﬂict with a salty southern sourced deep water at this time
as increased sea ice export has been the preferred explanation
for the salt, and this requires contact between the deep ocean
and the Southern Ocean surface. A new idea for generating
salty bottom water from the south that might get around this
problem is discussed below.
4.3. A New Idea for How the Deep Ocean Slid
Into a Glacial State
[44] Theories for all of the glacial to interglacial deep ocean
changes shown in Figure 9 have been presented in the papers
reviewed above, but here I combine these basic observations
into a relatively simple idea that outlines the deep ocean’s role
in moving the climate system from an interglacial period to a
glacial maximum. As emphasized in the Introduction to this
paper, this role must include tracer trapping, speciﬁcally
CO2, in the deep ocean during glacial times and tracer release
during interglacials. The basic process behind this new idea is
that cooling of NADW must lead to saltier AABW and larger
density contrasts in the glacial deep ocean (Figure 11).
[45] In the modern ocean, NADW is essentially the precur-
sor to AABW. Around the Antarctic continent relatively small
shelf regions provide a platform to make dense waters via
wintertime sea ice formation and export. Making sea ice by
atmospheric cooling will only lead to saltier ocean waters if
the entire sensible heat content of the water column can be
exhausted. Each new moment of brine rejection by seawater
freezing leads to a temperature inversion that will tend to re-
melt the newly made sea ice when convection occurs
[Martinson, 1990]. For this reason, it is the shallow shelf areas
around Antarctica that are the most important for deep water
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Figure 9. A summary of the important features of the LGM
deep (b) ocean as contrasted with the modern Western
Atlantic section (a). Isolines are for the δ13C of DIC and are
redrawn after Duplessy et al. [Duplessy et al., 1988]. Shoaled
northern source water is fresher than the more dominant
southern sourced water such that the LGM salt gradient at
depth has reversed from the modern. Enhanced vertical mixing
near the bottom of the ocean at the NADW/AABW boundary
in the modern ocean is shown as a larger double-headed arrow.
Increased sea ice export out of the Southern Ocean deep water
formation region is one way to make these waters saltier.
Reduced melting of the land-based ice around Antarctica is
another (see text and Miller et al. [2012]).
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formation. This process leaves saltier waters behind that are
dense enough to sink down the continental shelf, entraining
ambient waters as they fall to their level of neutral density.
The Weddell Sea is the largest of these regions and may
contribute up to 50% of the total AABW water mass.
[46] Today the waters that impinge on the Filchner-Ronne
ice shelf in the Weddell Sea are modiﬁed Circumpolar Deep
Waters [Nicholls et al., 2009], which are themselves only
slightly modiﬁed NADW (Figure 11a). As these waters are
relatively warm, they melt some of the marine-based continen-
tal ice sheet on Antarctica and are cooled to the in situ freezing
point. This “prefreshening” is a major component of what
makes AABW fresh. In the winter, this fresh water ﬂux is
partially compensated for by sea ice formation over the conti-
nental shelf, but the end result is cold-fresh AABW. In an
annulus model of the ocean around Antarctica, Hellmer
studied the effect of removing this prefreshening by building
a wall at the front of the ice shelf cavities [Hellmer, 2004].
The net result was that cold salty bottom waters were formed
around Antarctica that had even larger salinities than their
NADWprecursor; a result similar to the pore ﬂuid constrained
LGM T/S plot for the deep ocean (Figure 7a).
[47] Clearly Hellmer’s wall is not a mechanistic description
of the LGM, but a colder version of NADWmight achieve the
same result (Figure 11d). In a new study using a version of the
MIT GCM coupled to sea ice and ice shelf cavity models,
Miller et al. show that cooling the boundary around the
Weddell Sea results in very salty waters forming at the edge
of the shelf-slope break [Miller et al., 2012]. Due to the lack
of well-resolved, or explicitly parameterized, bottom bound-
ary layer processes in the model, these salty waters do not ﬁll
the bottom of theWeddell Sea, though their increase in density
implies that they should. In this simple model test, cooling
NADW leads to salty AABW, or at least a much saltier core
of water that would have become AABW if the model’s deep
convection worked better. This initially counter intuitive result
says that if one made NADW cooler today, its density relative
to AABW would decrease, even though it seems as if it is
NADW’s warmth that keeps it from being the most dense
water mass in the open ocean. CoolingNADWprovides a sim-
ple mechanism to establish the cold salty bottomwater coming
from the Southern Ocean seen in Figure 7a.
[48] With this mechanism in mind, it is possible to see how
the deep ocean might evolve into a more effective carbon trap
over the course of a glacial cycle. Starting at the previous inter-
glacial (Figures 11a–c), something begins to cool NADW. I
hypothesize that this cooling is related to the summertime
insolation at 65°N. This cooling leads to less melting of the
continental ice around Antarctica and therefore saltier and
denser southern source water. As this new water begins to ﬁll
the Atlantic, the boundary between northern and southern
source waters shoals. Both this shoaling (due to less and less
rough topography at the water mass boundary depth) and the
new density contrast between water masses lead to lower
vertical mixing, which in turn leads to trapping tracer in the
southern water mass. During interglacials, the thermobaric
effect (the pressure dependence of the thermal expansion coef-
ﬁcient of seawater) assures that the opposing effects of temper-
ature and salinity on the density of the two main deep water
masses lead to a smooth density proﬁle with no deep stratiﬁca-
tion (Figure 11c). As the system transitions into a full glacial,
the cold-fresher water in the northern cell no longer ﬁnds a nat-
ural neutral density level in a smooth transition to AABW
because the pressure effect on the haline contraction coefﬁ-
cient is very small. Sinking warmer waters to depth no longer
causes a reversal in sign of the north-south density difference.
This leads to larger density contrasts between the north and the
south and reduced interleaving of the water masses in the
vertical proﬁle (Figures 11e and 11f).
[49] It will be difﬁcult to ﬁnd the north-south deep ocean
temperature phasing implied by this idea in sediment core data
as the system transitions from interglacial to glacial. The
Figure 10. A summary of benthic stable isotope data from the LGM [Duplessy et al., 2002] that implies a
“two-cell” structure for the deep ocean with little mixing of Southern Source waters. Pore ﬂuid data show
that the δ18Ow values for the deep North Atlantic cores are lower than that for the Paciﬁc core. Combined
with the benthic δ18OCaCO3 data in this ﬁgure, the data imply that the Paciﬁc must have been warmer than
the Atlantic at the LGM. In addition, the benthic data for the Southern Ocean imply that this water does not
fall on a mixing line with the other basins. There is a linear trend between the North Atlantic and the Paciﬁc,
but the Southern Ocean cores are both heavy in δ18O and light in δ13C. This is evidence of a two-cell deep
circulation at the LGM that is more separated than the modern. It implies that southern sourced water did
not mix with northern sourced water at the LGM, but the north, in turn, mixed with a Paciﬁc end-member.
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stratigraphic resolution and the errors in temperature estimates
are not good enough to resolve the predicted lead of northern
cell cooling and southern cell saliniﬁcation. In addition, we
have no good deep ocean salinity tracers that could be used
to track this phasing in the ﬁrst place. However, there are at
least two types of data that support this idea. The ﬁrst data
set comes from benthic δ18O time series. Figure 6 shows
several records of deep ocean temperature that were derived
from subtracting a sea level component from the raw δ18O
data. It is clear that the entire deep ocean cooled at the MIS
5e to 5d transition ~118,000 years ago. It is also clear that only
the Atlantic basin shows a further cooling at the MIS 5/4 tran-
sition. From recent high-resolution measurements of pCO2
across the last glacial cycle, we now know that this 5/4
transition was also a time of ~40 ppmv pCO2 decrease
(Figure 12). While this remarkable correlation between
Atlantic deep ocean temperature change and pCO2 decrease
does not prove that the temperature-glacial melting feedback
around Antarctica was the cause, it is at least consistent with
the idea, and is certainly inconsistent with whole ocean
cooling causing the pCO2 drop at the MIS 5/4 transition.
Our hypothesis is that part of the pCO2 drop at the 5e/5d tran-
sition is due to whole ocean cooling, while the signal at the 5/4
transition is due to an increase in stratiﬁcation of the deep
ocean as southern sourced waters become saltier and denser
than NADW.
[50] Second, Imbrie et al.’s analysis of dozens of globally
distributed sediment cores across many glacial cycles found
a clear pattern in the phasing of records at all three
Milankovitch frequencies [Imbrie et al., 1992]. In each case,
there was a group of cores with an early response and a group
with a later response relative to 65°N summer time insola-
tion. All of the Southern Ocean cores were in the early
responding group. In the discussion of this paper, Imbrie
Figure 11. A schematic for the idea that cooling NADW leads to saltier AABW and how this affects the
structure of the deep ocean. Figures 11a–c show interglacial states, while Figures 11d–f show the circulation
after cooling northern source water leads to saltier and denser southern source water. Following the ideas in
Miller et al. [2012], Figures 11a and 11d show the Weddell Sea “density factory” as an example of the
interplay between NADW temperature and melting of land-based ice. In the modern ocean (a), warm and
salty NADW is the bulk of the water that enters the Weddell Sea along the Antarctic margin. The warmth
of this water melts some of the land-based ice freshening the waters on the continental shelf (S) that are
saliniﬁed in winter due to sea ice formation (S0). This wind and sea ice-driven positive salinity ﬂux is not large
enough to make up for the freshening from melting the land-based ice, and modern AABW is cold and fresh
compared to NADW [Hellmer, 2004]. During the LGM (d), and presumably sometime earlier during the
glacial, cooler northern source water did not melt as much land ice, but the wind and sea ice-driven salinity
ﬂux either increased or stayed the same. Without the prefreshening effect of Antarctic ice melt waters, the
salinity contrast between southern and northern sourced waters can switch (S++) as sea ice formation acts
to make the newly forming southern waters saltier than the northern sourced input to this system. During
interglacials, the opposing effects of salinity and temperature lead to interleaving of NADW and AABW at
depth where there is rough topography that enhances the vertical mixing between the two (b). Via the
thermobaric effect, warm-salty NADWwill always ﬁnd its neutral density level between the southern sourced
water masses and the density proﬁle is smooth with no kinks (c). During glacial periods, cold-salty southern
source water is denser than cold-fresh northern source water and the two water masses make contact above the
bulk of the deep ocean’s rough topography at midocean ridges (e). The thermobaric effect does not play much
of a role and mechanically driven vertical mixing from ocean bottom roughness is reduced, each of which
gives rise to an extra kink in the density proﬁle (f ).
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used the recently published very high resolution record from
Troll 3.1 in the North Atlantic to argue that the initiation of
glaciation must still have had a Northern Hemisphere origin,
though his careful analysis of the data pointed to the Southern
Hemisphere (and tropics) instead. The idea that cooling
NADWmakes AABW saltier can reconcile Imbrie’s phasing
analysis with a northern forcing because it implies an early
response around Antarctica as a result of 65°N summertime
forcing. This idea is a candidate for the process that “syn-
chronizes the hemispheres” in glacial-interglacial cycles.
An important caveat here is that the Southern Ocean cores
in Imbrie’s study were mostly from the sub-Antarctic zone,
and not directly connected to the polar ocean overturning,
where the inﬂuence of the circumpolar westerlies might also
be of primary importance [Anderson et al., 2009; Toggweiler
et al., 2006].
[51] The idea that cooling NADW leads to saltier AABW
does not help with the problem of deglaciations. It is not a full
theory of glacial-interglacial cycles. If the temperature of
northern sourced waters were the only player in glacial cycle
dynamics, and if it is linearly related to 65°N summer insola-
tion, then there should be no “sawtooth” character to the
records. Some other nonlinearity must be at work in termina-
tions. This idea provides a way to show how Imbrie’s phase
and coherency analysis, that is only sensitive to glacial
buildups because the age models of his cores are not able to
constrain differences in terminations, could come about from
Milankovitch’s presumed forcing. But this idea does not
(yet) solve some of the most persistent problems in glacial
theory. It is possible that shifts in the winds around
Antarctica may have kept the warming northern source water
away from the land-based ice until some abrupt change
allowed this “hot ﬁnger” to melt the ice and reverse the feed-
back presented here, but this will require more work to exam-
ine in detail. What I hope is clear from this idea is that the
equation of state (thermobaricity), Milankovitch forcing,
and a thermodynamic feedback of warm water melting
land-based ice are a set of simple physics that must be at work
in the system and that they have important consequences for
the structure of the deep ocean circulation.
5. Conclusions
[52] The last glacial maximum deep ocean was character-
ized by a sharp tracer gradient at ~2000 m water depth in
the Atlantic Ocean that represents the boundary between
northern sourced and southern sourced deep waters. Mixing
across this front was lower than it is today. Along with a
saltier source of southern source waters, observations
presented here imply that the two deep overturning cells were
much less interleaved than they are today. In the Paciﬁc,
there is much less data, but the impression is of more radio-
carbon-depleted waters at depth but very similar values from
the base of the thermocline to at least 2500 m. During the
rapid climate changes of the last glacial period, the deep
ocean signals are largest during Heinrich events when the
distinct two-cell structure in the Atlantic seems to have been
interrupted by deep mixing between the water masses. Both
the spatial extent and the causes of these events, and what
role they might play in deglaciations, are also open questions.
It is not clear exactly when this two-cell structure was fully
established, but the MIS 5/4 transition is a good candidate.
During the slide from the previous interglacial towards the
LGM, the whole deep ocean cooled strongly at the 5e/5d
transition but the Atlantic shows an additional dramatic
cooling at the MIS 5/4 event. These signals are consistent
with the record of atmospheric CO2 over the last glacial cycle
and mark the importance of deep ocean water mass structure
in setting the pCO2. The feedback between the temperature
of deep waters that impinge on the Antarctic ice sheet and
the salinity of newly forming AABW could have led to this
salinity stratiﬁed LGM deep ocean. In future work, it is
important to ﬁrmly establish, or not, that the LGM was more
stratiﬁed than today and that this was supported by salinity
contrasts. In addition, a fuller examination of the circulation
state before, during, and after the MIS 5/4 transition should
Figure 12. Comparison of deep Atlantic potential temperature (core MD95-2042, gray line) and atmo-
spheric CO2 from Vostok, red circles [Petit et al., 1999] and blue squares [Ahn and Brook, 2008].
Unlike the Paciﬁc record of deep temperature (Figure 6), the Atlantic shows cooling where the CO2 shows
sharp decreases. As the deep ocean is the most important reservoir for setting pCO2 on these timescales,
these data implicate Atlantic processes, as opposed to whole ocean changes, as crucial for CO2 dynamics,
especially at the MIS 5/4 transition.
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shed important light on how the deep ocean helps set the
mean climate during glacial-interglacial cycles.
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